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The Kenyon Collegian
GAMBIER,

VOLUME 3CXXVI

KENYON
Loses

Case

to

Overwhelms

Heidelberg Following

the next play for a touchdown.
Rosendale carried the ball over
Heller kicked goal. Time seven for another touchdown on a deminutes. Score : Case 6, Kenyon 0. layed pass. Heller kicked goal.
Score: Case 23, Kenyon 0. Time,
CASE IS PENALIZED.
24 minutes.
Slater went in for Twitchell.
Axtell kicked to Heller on the
Heller returned Axtell 's punt
line, and he returned it 35 yards. Emerson punted 50
20 yards. Orr's forward pass was yards and Lord punted out of
intercepted by Henry and it was bounds on the
line.
Kenyon 's ball. Young's run lost
On the first Ipay, Orr circled
two yards. Heller caught Lord's right end for a touchdown. Heller
attempted forward pass and made kicked goal. Score Case 29, Ken20 yards.
Twitchell made three yon 0. Time, 26 minutes.
yards around right end. Roby
Rheinheimer replaced Williams
made six yards. Heller failed first at right end for Kenyon.
down the ball going to Kenyon.
Case started in to play rings
Bentley made a forward pass to around Kenyon. After the brown
Axtell, gaining 20 yards.
and white had kicked and carried
Case was penalized 5 yards on the ball to Kenyon 's
line,
offside play. Young lost 5. Ken- Lord punted and Roby fumbled
yon was penalized 15 yards for on Case's
line.
holding. Lord punted 30 yards,
Bentley grabbed the ball and
and Twitchell lost two yards. Hel- ran away from Orr and over the
ler lost eight yards, Bentley goal line.
breaking through. Emerson puntOn the punt out the ball hit the
ed to Young in midfield.
ground. Case 29, Kenyon 5. Time,
Henry lost 15 yards on double 2S' minutes.
forward pass, the ball hitting the
On a returned kickoff, a forground.
ward pass and a halfback kick
Lord punted, Axtell getting the Kenyon took the ball to Case's
line, a senball on Case's
line. Emerson punted
sation play. Henry went through and the half was over.
right tackle for five yards. Young
Score : Case 29, Kenyon 5.
lost seven yards on an attempted
quarterback run. Lord punted,
Second Half.
and Roby made a remarkable
run through almost the
Fogg made no changes in his
whole Kenyon team, being down- lineup, except that Roby went to
line.
ed on Kenyon 's
quarter and Orr to right half.
Twitchell hit the line for four
Case commenced to march toyards. Roby made it first down. ward Kenyon 's goal soon after
He bucked for six yards and then the kickoff. After receiving the
first down again. Rosendale car- ball, Bentley fumbled on the first
ried it four yards and Twitchell play. Case carried the ball to
dodged two tackles, carrying it Kenyon 's
line.
yard of Kento within
Bentley was put out for slugyon 's line. Kenyon held Roby, ging and Weaver took his place.
but Twitchell carried it over. HelAfter Kenyon had held for two
ler missed a difficult goal. Score : downs Roby made a drop kick beCase 11, Kenyon 0. Time, 18 min- tween the goal posts for Case.
utes.
Score: Case 32, Kenyon 5.
Axtell kicked to Twitchell, who
Forsythe replaced Heller. Emdodged and ran back ' 35 yards. erson's punt after the kickoff was
Time was taken out for C. Cable, good for 45 yards. Forsythe
Kenyon 's right guard. Twitchell grabbed Lord's forward pass and
made 35 yards around the right Emerson punted
again. Lord
end, Young downing him on Ken- punted, and once again it was
line
yon 's
fumbled, and Axtell ran to Case's
Roby gained two yards on a
line, being downed by
forward pass, Orr to Roby. A mo- Roby from behind. Kenyon tried a
ment later Case scored again. forward pass which failed, and
Heller kicked goal. Score Case Emerson on the next play punted
20 minutes. to Kenyon 's
17, Kenyon 0. Time
line. Kenyon
Axtell booted to Randall, who gained 35 yards on a forward
returned it 20 yards. Twitchell pass.
tried an onside kick, but the ball Roby made a sensational run of
was called back. Emerson punted 70 yards after Lord's punt. The
line, Young ball was carried back for Case
to Kenyon 's
getting the ball.
holding and the ball was given
On a forward double pass KenTHROWN FOR A LOSS.
yon made first down only two
yards from Case's line. On the
Randall threw Henry for a
second play Henry broke through
loss. Lord punted to Roby, center for a touchdown.
Lord
Axtell downing him in his tracks. kicked goal. Score, Case 32, KenEmerson punted 50 yards, but the yon 11.
ball was again called back, and
After the kickoff Kenyon made
Kenyon was penalized 15 yards. 27 yards on a forward pass, Lord
Roby made 45 yards on a cross to Williams. Kenyon made no
buck, and the ball was on Ken(Continued on Page Six)
line.
yon 's
five-yar- d

Week.

25-yar-

On October 30 Kenyon bowed
down to Case for the second defeat of the season. The score was
32

to

11.

weather and field conditions were ideal and Kenyon
was hoping for a victory before
For some reason or
the kick-ofother the team did not play football in the first half and this part
of the game was to say the least,
disastrous. Case's end runs and
skin tackle plays gained yard
after yard and when the half ended, the score stood Case 29, Kenyon 5. Our only score came
when Bentley scooped up a fumbled punt and went 40 yards for
a touchdown. This happened just
before the close of the half.
This play and a vigorous raking over the coals served to put
a bunch of much needed life into
the team and the second half was
much more satisfactory to the
Kenyon adherents.
As the first half was all Case,
so the second half was all Kenyon
and the offense evoked by the
mauve in this period was a revelation. Forward pass after forward pass was worked to great
advantage; but Kenyon was forced to be content with one touchdown. Case against this tallied
but 3 points on a rather luck
drop-kicthe ball hitting a Kenyon player's
arm and
being elevated just enough to
clear the cross-baThe game in detail:
The

f.

k,

up-raise-

d

r.

First Half.
Case won the toss and took the
south end of the field, letting Kenyon kick. Axtell kicked to Heller
line. Heller slipped
on the
and fell. Roby made 10 yards
through the left side. Orr fumbled
and Kenyon got the ball. Lord
made a forward pass which was
received by Roby. They lost 15
yards but kept the ball. Henry
failed to gain. Axtell punted to
Orr, who was downed in his
tracks by "Williams. Emerson
punted 60 yards to Young.
Henry lost four yards and
punt was blocked by
and the ball bounded back
of Kenyon 's goal line, Henry falling on it. Axtell 's attempted
punt was again blocked by Ilina-maRoby made five yards,
two yards, then Twitchell
made first down on Kenyon 's
10-yar-

N UMBER

10, 1909.

OHIO, NOVEMBER

d

Ax-tell-

's

Pro-chask-

a

n.

Twit-che-

ll

five-yar- d

line.

Heller made four yards. Orr
fumbled and lost four yards.
Twitchell was shoved over on

20-yar-

40-yar-

five-yar- d

d

60-yar-

35-yar-

d

d

15-yar-

one-ha-
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KENYON'S
War Memorial.

Dr.

Stanger

Urges that Work be
Pushed.

d

:

40-ya-

3

d

Shall there be erected a concrete
memorial of Old Kenyon 's splendid and almost unique record
made by her sons in the great
Civil War? Shall other colleges
of greater or lesser note erect and
dedicate monuments to those sons
who in the tremendous crisis offered their all to their country,
and shall Kenyon, whose President, Lorin Andrews, aroused by
the first shot at Sumpter, became
the "first volunteer" from the
great state of Ohio whose son Edwin M. Stanton was predestined
the iron Secretary of
prineepts ,with a multitude of
others, from private soldiers to
major generals, not to mention
those who played distinguished
roles in the civil service on both
sides, neglect to objectify and perpetuate the fact, in some fashion ?
We sincerely hope not.
At considerable trouble, and
with earnest purpose, designs for
a beautiful Gate-wato the campus were drawn by a son of Kenyon, and sent to the older alumni.
The response to this suggestion
has been so faint, that it is feared
that this proposition, for one reason or another has seemed to be
too ambitious, and is therefore not
practical. It is thought that it
would be unwise to put so much
money into a mere adornment oi
ideal, at the moment that our Alma Mater is crying aloud for
larger endowments, desperately
needed for the perpetuation and
enlargement of the work of the institution. This may be true. If
it is a question between a memorial and the efficiency and enlargement of Kenyon, no true son
of hers will hesitate on which side
he should take his stand. Kenyon
can live and prosper witout any
monument to her valorous 'ons,
but she cannot fulfill her work
and destiny without greater endowments.
But the question arises, cannot
we attain both results, under a
different form? This hope has inspired another proposition, which,
it more modest, and less picturesque, seems to the writer quite feasible; and in some respects, perhaps, quite as appropriate and instructive as the memorial archway.
It is in brief, this. Let there be
placed in Rosse Hall, with its
sacred memories, closely associated with the founders, and all the
generations of students, two tablets, one on the north and the
other on the south walls, between
the great windows, with suitable
:

War-facil- e

y
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inscriptions, containing the names
of all who took part in the grea t
conflict, with their class and rank.
Those who fell in battle or died
might be especially noted.
I can think of no place more
conspicuous or appropriate than
this. Within these sacred walls
hate been born, or will be born,
all the sons of our nobla Mother;
here the future generations will
continue to gather, in physical,
social, and intellectual rivalry;
this hall might be called t1 e clearing house, or centre of Kenyon's
physical and mental life.
In communicating to the Bishop
of Ohio this suggestion, we have
been pleased to learn that he had
anticipated us somewhat in an address to Kenyon men at Richmond, and that he considers the
place chosen a happy one. While
his idea limited the memorial to
those who died in the service, we
venture to suggest, that it should
be a memorial of all who enlisted
on either side, whether they lived
through it or not. All who entered
that great conflict gave their all,
if necessary; all died in act, and
we think all should live in blessed memory. Any well chosen committee, in consultation with an
architect can elaborate the details
of such a memorial, and we venture to think that the expense of
it will be so moderate that it
would not be. difficult for us to
realize its accomplishment before
all those who participated in the
war shall have been mustered out.
We make this second attempt
to secure a memorial with considerable hesitation, not only because of our own very humble
part in the war, but on account of
the little apparent interest manifested in our first attempt to
bring the matter to the attention
of the alumni. If the suggestions
here made are not adequate, or if
there are any of the friends of
Kenyon who can suggest a
better or more feasible plan they
will find the writer always ready
to forward anything that will be
for the betterment and glory of
Kenyon and her sons.
I. Newton Stanger
'67 G. A. R.

THE LAST S.

C.

I.

The cry has been heard constantly all over college that Kenyon spirit is on the wane, that
traditions of which every Kenyon
man is proud are rapidly dying
out, that customs which give this
colleg"''of ours a recognized
t-on
which other Ohio colleges
may never hope to obtain, are
slowly, but surely, pasing away.
There is no doubt in the minds
of all the undergraduates that
such is undoubtedly the case and
yet the student body will do nothing at all to bring about a complete change in the present attitude taken in regard to the old
customs and traditions.
Holding the freshmen too innocent to cause offense and the
considering themselves too superior to be accused
of complicity in the blame, the
present Sophomore class is receiving all the criticism for the
present state of affairs. Unjust
and uncalled for criticsm on the
actions of the Sophomores are
--

posi-

upper-classme-

n

heard everywhere and never a
word is mentioned . blaming the
in the slightest
degree.
Some person who had the interest of Kenyon at heart and who
hated to see traditions fade so
peacefully away into memories
wrote a question on a small piece
of paper and placed it in the CoThe question was
llegian box.
brief yet to the point "What has
become of the ancient and honorable intitution of the Sophomore
Court of Inquiry?" That man's
intentions were of the best and
as such they should be given all
the credit due them. But now
listen.
The Sophomore class responded
to the appeal of the college sentiment and gave an S. C. I. Numerous upper classmen were asked,
no, begged to judge this affair
which had been so heartily and
sincerely craved by the upper
classmen and Sophomores and to
every request came the same
tale of
other
and various
abstracts
lessons. Had it not been for Thur-stiand Hall an
upper-classme-

n

no-notono- us

over-burdenin- g

n

under-classma-

n

men did the other night.
The Sophomore class made an
entirely unsupported stand for
the "ancient institution" and will
continue to do so if they are
supported by those who are so

would have been forced to be
judge. Neither of the two above
named men have been in residence
on the Hil for their entire
yet they found Kencourse,
yon spirit enough to take enough
time from their regular work to
help preserve the Kenyon traditions.
By actual count there were but
two upper classmen present during the entire portion of the evening.
And still the criticisms
heard everywhere from
were
these uper classmen that the
Sophomores were the ones who
had been allowing Kenyon spirit
to wane. Not one out of every
five or six men in college were
present at the S. C. I. that night
and it was useless for a few men
to try and carry the entire burden
on their shoulders.
It is perfectly justifiable for a
man to keep silent in regard to
his stand on the subject and then
remain away from an S. C. I., but
there is absolutely no excuse for
any Kenyon man to air thoroughly
his opinions on the subject and
then make himself conspicuous by
his absence as numerous Kenyon

persistent in expressing their desire to see the waning Kenyon traditions
If you desire to see Kenyon traditions live
and prosper as you so vehemently
protest that you do, why don't
you come out and show your desires by your actions rather than
your words?
There will be another S. C. I.
held in the near future to give the
men around college a chance to
show the stand they take on Kenyon customs and traditions. Will
you be there?
John W. Clements
re-establish-

Nov. 4, 1909.
A remarkable number of Freshmen have succeeded in losing

their yellow hats already this
year. When the Sophomores made
such an admirable selection of
head gear they should see to it
that it is displayed as much as
possible.
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imously elected as the member of
the executive committe from the
Dates of Interest to the Kenyon scond constitutional division iu
World.
place of Mr. Sackett, resigned.
Mr. Henry announced a Junior
November 13, Saturday Foot- informal on Saturday evening,
ball: Denison vs Kenyon at November 6th.
Manager White urged a larger
Granville.
November 13, Monday Execu- attendance
at home football
games.
tive committee meeting.
17,
Wednesday
The meeting then adjourned.
November
and November 18, Thursday
(uncertain) the Bedell lectures by
the Right Reverend Thomas L. GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS.
COLLEGE

CALENDAR.

Gailer, Bishop of Tennessee.

S. R.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Kenyon Views and Postal Card Specialties.

Fancy Groceries and Hardware.

Sub-

ject, "The Christian Church and
Following rapidly the election
Education."
of Mr. Sackett as manager of the
November 20, Saturday Foov Combined Glee and Mandolin
ball; "Wooster vs Kenyon, at Ben- clubs of Kenyon college, came the
son field.
announcement that the annual
November 22, Monday Execu- "trip" will be taken immediately
tive committee meeting.
upon the return of the men from
25,
Thursday
November
their Christmas vacations. This
Ohio State vs Kenyon, at Colum-.bu- means that work which was to be
Kenyon banquet.
accomplished in three months will
December 3 (exact date uncer- have to be done in half that time.
tain) Matriculation Day.
It means hard work and no small
December 6, Monday Shake- amount of
speare's Twelfth Night, presentThe "calls" have been well reed by the Coburn players at Rosse sponded to and a wealth of maHall.
terial is at hand for use in both
Execy clubs. As the management places
December 7, Tuesday
tive committee meeting.
a limit on the number of mjn
December 13, Monday Decem- taken on the trip there will be a
ber Assembly meeting.
necessary "weeding out process"
December 17, Friday Christ- put into execution in a few days.
mas recess begins.
Those men only whose work and
January 4, Tuesday College faithfulness attending rehearsals,
opens with morning prayer at warrants it, will be kept.
7:45.
The outlook from every standpoint, is encouraging. A greater
Executive Committee Meeting. undertaking is planned than was
ever attempted before, but from
Oct. 27, 1909.
present indications, the clubs will
be able to "make good" and back
The meeting was called to order the manager in whatever plans he
with Dr. Reeves in the chair. makes.
Bentley, Lybarger, Ilarter, Tunks,
FIRE!
Sackett and Hardy were present.
In the absence of Mr. Young, Mr.
Hardy was appointed secretary
"In Hell for those who don't
pro tern.
repent" as once said a reformer.
Manager White reported as fol- But what has this statement to do
lows upon the Reserve football with Kenyon college? The other
game:
night a fire occurred which once
$ 37.50 again should be a reminder of
Balance on hand
for such
Budget
100.00 our unpreparedness
225.00 emergencies.
Guarantee
Many of our college buildings
Total receipts
$362.50 are absolutely unprepared in case
239.28 of fire. There are the buildings
Total expenses
123.22 of Hubbard hall, Hanna hall and
Balance on hand
It was moved, seconded and Old Kenyon with no prevention
carried that Manager White be whatever in case of fire. There
instructed in incur no unneces- is not a fire extinguisher in any
sary expense during the rest of one of these buildings.
the season.
If the reader could only see the
Next came the election of the small blazes which occur occasionglee club manager and Mr. Sack- ally in the students' rooms! But
ett was elected to that office.
did someone say that the students
Meeting then adjourned.
would interfere with fire extin-guisbers, if we had any? Have
not the students themselves a
Assembly Meeting.
little fear of fire in Gambier?
nave we student self governNov. 2, 1909. The regular November meeting of the Assembly ment in college to enforce measwas held in Philo hall, Nov. 2nd, ures of precaution with regard to
with President Bland in the chair. fire? Have we a faculty in colDr. Reeves presented K's for lege with power to protect its own
the season of 1909 as follows: property ?
A Senior.
Baseball K's awarded to Messrs.
Cunningham,
Coolidge,
Scott,
The Ohio State Sanatorium for
Kite, Barber, Van Tuyle, Crippen,
Simpson, Cardillo, Bentley and tuberculosis near Hiawatha park,
Kinder. Basketball K's to Messrs. Mt. Vernon, was dedicated Oct.
Coolidge, Crippen, Henry, Sand- 27. Full accounts of the buildings
erson, Cardillo
and Bentley. and equipment can be seen in the
Track K's to Messre. Coolidge, Ohio State Journal, Oct. 28 and
G. Southworth, Mason and Henry. the Mt. Vernon Daily Republican
Tennis K's to Messrs White, Carr News, Oct. 27. This model inand G. Southworth.
stitution is well worth a visit
Mr. Millspaugh was then unan from Gambier.
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Bentley himself and he has this
year played a clean hard game
Published every ten days during throughout. The outcome merely
the collegiate year by the students serves to show how hard it is to
live down one's reputation.
of Kenyon College.
But the worst thing about the
whole controversy has been the
BOARD OF EDITORS
readiness with which some KenEditor in Chief
yon men and alumni have believed
WILLIAM JOHN BLAND, '10 these stories. During his college
Associate Editors
course Bentley has probably trainH. S. LYBARGER, '10 ed more consistently and worked
C. K. LORD, '10
harder for Kenyon 's success in all
W. T. KINDER, '11
branches of athletics than any
H. W. WOOD, '11
R. A. WEAVER, '12
man now in college. He certainly
R. M. WATSON, '12
deserves more from Kenyon men
W. A. THOMAS, '12
than some of them have been inBusiness Manager
clined to give him.
C. M. CABLE, '11
o

Assistant Manager
P. PORTER, '12

On another page of this issue we

print an article by a member of

Alumni Editor
A. K. TAYLOR.

'06

Reporters
MESSRS.

CLEMENTS, FARQUHAR,
GOLDSMITH, MARTIN, McINTIRE,
WILLIAMS, HICKS.

For Subscriptions and Advertising Space address
the Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio.

Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per Year,
Single Copies, Fifteen Cents.

in advance.

at Gambier,
Second Class Matter.

Entered in the Postoffice

Ohio,

as

From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co., Mi. Vernon, Ohio.

AN UNJUST ATTITUDE.
o

The recent criticisms of Halfback Bentley are very unjust. It
will be remembered that Bentley
was put out of the Case game for
alleged slugging and the next day
several Ohio papers criticised him
very harshly. As a matter of fact
both the action of the officials in
putting Bentley out of the game
and the newspaper comment growing out of it was very unfair.
The writer of this article was
within a few feet of Bentley when
he was put out of the game and
can say with certainty that he did
not slug and his threatening attitude was only taken in
Wherever the Kenyon team
has played this year the cry of
our opponents have been from the
start "gent Bentley." such an attitude naturally angers the man
against whom it is directed and
also tends to make the officials
watch him more closely than anyone else in the game. It is safe to
say that had the officials watched
some of the Case linesmen, notably
their left guard, as they watched
Bentley, the former would have
been ejected early in the game.
s
Whatever may have been
actions against an old high
school rival in Columbus and we
do not excuse this in the least,
should be no reason for the whole
state to conspire against him to
make him out a "dirty player."
Whether or not, no one regrets
his former actions more than
self-defens- e.

Bent-ley'-

the Sophomore class relating to
the S. C. I. and its present condition on the Hill. We do not
agree with the writer in his statements that Kenyon spirit is on the
wane or that Kenyon enthuiasm
is dying.
To quote an instance
the football team has been better
supported in the last two j'ears
than for a long time. Nor do we
think this condition is entirely due
to the wonderful record of the
1908 team.
As to the complaint that the
Sophomore class is unsupported
in its efforts to preserve traditions
there is much justice in the plea
We think enough has been said
on this subject however and hope
in the future to avoid mention of
it. Kenyon traditions are very
dear to all Kenyon men and our
fondest hopes are that the best of
them and the good in them may
be always preserved.
o

"K" MEN

SHOULD

ORGAN-

IZE

systematic effort might do much
toward remedying this condition
of affairs. At any rate we think
the experiment is worth the trial.
At present a small body of men
are trying to develope track
by cross country running.
To much credit cannot be given
Mr. Fultz and his squad of faithfuls for their efforts to work up
enthuiasm in this line. We hope
that the student body will back
Capt. Mason and Mr. Fultz in
thier endeavors to give us a good
track team.
There is little glory to be gainea
in track at this time of the year,
especially for men just starting.
Other activities more in the present absorb all our attention. We
hope the track team will not let
these facts discourage them.
While they may not show it as yet,
the student body is behind them
everyone. The Big Six seems a
long way off but it will indeed be
a goodly sight to see a Kenyon
man leading the bunch to the tape
next May.
effi-cien-

SENIOR

cj'

PLAY AND INFORMAL DANCE.

The 1909 Reveille is still in
need of funds to clear off its
printing debt. For this purpose
a comination entertainment will
be offered by the Senior class on
the evening of Saturday, November 20th. A play will be presented at 7:45 called "lei On Parle
farce and
Francais," a
a long laugh. Visitors for the
Wooster game will remain for this
and for the dance afterwards for
which Johnny Jackson and his
trio will repeat their performance
of last Saturday with their inimiThe
table
admission for the play will be, reserved seats, fifty cents, general
admission forty cents, for the
cents. Keep
dance, seventy-fivyour mind on this
g

rip-roarin-

two-step- s.

foot-ticklin- g

e

!

Recently there has been some
talk in college of having an organization of all the men who have
earned their letters in any brand
of athletics. Such organizations
have been very successful in aiding athletics at other colleges and
we have every reason to believe
it would be just as successful at
Kenyon.
It is naturally the case that men
who have striven for their college
on any athletic field have her success in every branch of athletics
at heart. By organizing enthusiasm could be worked up in those
lines of athletics which most need
it and poor teams might be made
into good ones. To bring the mater
right home, Kenyon has had a
very poor track team for several
years past. This year we must do
better or forfeit our standing in
the "Big Six." Our past failure
has been chiefly due to lack of enthusiasm. An organization of
"K" men, all of whom would be
men of influence in college, by

A Junior Informal.
Saturday evening, November 6, an informal dance under
the auspices of the junior class
was held in Rosse Hall. Nearly all
the Harcourt girls were present
and many of the college men.
Some of the members of the faculty and faculty ladies also helped
make the event a success by their
presence. Music was furnished by
Jackson's orchestra from ColumOn

bus.
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W.
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Track Manager
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Leader of the Choir
W. R. McCowatt
S. O. Hayes
Cheer Leader
President of the
Oratorical Association
II. S. Lybarger
Manager of the
Oratorical Association
President of the
Philomathesian Lit. Society
II. S. Lybarger
President of the
Nu Pi Kappa Lit. Society
A. I. Hardy
f
of Collegian
W. J. Bland
Business Manager
C. M. Cable
of 1910 Reveille
f
II. W. Wood
C. M. Cable
Business Manager
President of the
Puff and Powder Club
W. F. Tunks
Manager of the
Puff and Powder Club
L. F. Emerine
President of the Senior Class
H. S. Lybarger
President of the Junior Class
L. II. Russell
President of the
Sophomore Class
E. C. Dempsey
President of the
Freshman Class
y
F. W.
Editor-in-Chie-

Editor-in-Chie-

The Executive Committee

Senior Informal.
On the evening of November
20th the Senior class will give an
informal in Rosse Hall. Music will
be furnished by Jackson's orchestra from Columbus. Plans are
under way for a play to be presented earlier the same evening
but as yet this cannot be definitely
announced.
Many friends of Whiting Avery
'02 will be surprised to know of
Mr. Avery's recent illness. He
has been confined to his bed with

pneumonia in Grant Hospital,
lumbus, but is now much

Officers of Student Organizations

Co-

Dr.

W. P. Reeves, chairman, R. R.
Ilarter, A. L. Sackett, R. A. Bentley, R. T. Young, Secretary, W.
F. Tunks, Dr. L. B. Watson, Treasurer, A. I. Hardy.

The Lecture Course Committee
M. II. Wiseman, W. J. Bland, A.
D. Farquhar, A. B. White, C. B.
Senft.
The Honor Committee A. L.
Sackett, A. L. Cardillo, W. F.
Tunks, L. II. Russell, C. II. Marvin, B. N. Ilayward, M. Sykes.
The Dormitory Committee W.
J. Bland, M. H. Wiseman, R. A.
Bentley, C. D. Siegchrist, R. H.
Fultz, T. Kraft, II. G. C. Martin.

.
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Alumni Notes
Rev. Wilson K. Stearly, a prominent member of the Board of
Trustees of Kenyon College, and a
frequent visitor on the Hill, has
left Emmanuel Church, Cleveland
to become rector of the Church
of the Holy Apostles, Philadelphia.

leaving college, Mr. Stallman has Warren, were on the Hill the first
been employed by his father in the week in November.
trunk manufacturing business in
At the Bedell Missionary soColumbus.
ciety Dean Jones gave a talk on
James Cassel '09, is teaching the recent missionary convention
school at Niagra Falls, New York. at Grand Rapids, Mich. He said
that the training of laymen for
Van A. Coolidge is working in missionary work was an imporDetroit for the Crown Portland tant duty of the present day
clergy.
Cement Co.

alumnus of Wisconsin
the Alumni Association.

through

No text books are to be used in
the economics course at Dartmouth this year. Instead the class
has been asked to subscribe to the
New York Post, and to read the
paper thoroughly in order to discuss economic questions in class.

s
Denison has an
committee on college customs.
They are trying to establish arbiThe Ancient and Majestic FesThe faculty at Ohio Wesleyan trarily college customs and spirit.
tival of Hallowe'en was celebrat- have decided that the university A great number of them have
The Reverend Wilson R. Stear- ed in fitting mode by the stu- glee club shall have no engage- been laid down, not only for
ly, a trustee of Kenyon college dents of Miss Merwin's school. A ments away from home. The stu- Freshmen, but also for the other
and formerly rector of Emanual merry party of happy girls as- dents are up in arms over the classes.
Church, Cleveland, has acceppted sembled early in the evening, affairs but will probably be unOhio State has almost decided
dressed in quaint and unique cos- able to do anything. If we may
a call to Philadelphia.
tumes and wearing masks, to join criticise the honorable professors to give up baseball. Last year's
The Reverend Charles Baker, in the ghostly procession. This we would say they are making a team was not a success and the
line wound itself mistake for the glee club should student body failed to take any
'98 visited the college October 18. mysterious
about the dimly lighted halls until be an active force in every live interest in the sport. There will
Edwin Hodges ex '12 has enter- many beautiful evolutions had college. It not only advertises the be several leagues formed in the
been performed. Then the ligh s school but gives many voices cul- university and recreative baseball
ed the Ohio State University.
were turned up and urged by tivation which they otherwise will take the place of the regular
Bernard Jefferson '08 is teach- strains of sweet music, the car would not have had. When a glee varsity schedule.
ing at Deveaux college, Niagra free dominoes enjoyed the dance. club has no out of college engageSeveral colleges are about to
The two notable concerts give-- ments it is very hard to get the
Palls, New York.
give dramatic productions. Underin Columbus recently by Mmr. men interested.
graduates at Stanford University
Robert Trimble '88, is living in Schuman Ileinke and Walter
Minneapolis with his father, The Damrosch respectively, were well
Dr. James Mark Baldwin, a will present the opera, "The
attended by parties from the Princeton man, has been chosen Chimes of Normandy" some time
Rev. James Trimble, '53.
school.
head of a national university to in November. George Ade, the
is
be founded in Mexico City under composer of the "Fair
Robert A. Gulick ex '11 is atremoved government auspices. He will di- writing a play for the Harlequin
tending Buchtel college.
Later the masks
and, curiosity being dis 'died, rect the educational system of club of Purdue. 'The Princeton
Triangle Club will give a play
Pierre Chase '08 is studying law games were played and material Mexico.
written by a Sophomore.
with his father at Bowling Green, delicacies tasted of.
It is a
Eight men, representing five comic opera and is entitled," His
Ohio.
During his recent visit to Gam- Ohio colleges, took the Rhodes Honor, the Sultan." "The Shoe
of Harvard, scholarship examination in Hun- makers Holiday" is the title of a
J. E. Thompson '08, since leav- bier, the
ing college has been studying for Dr. Chas. W. Eliot, showed cor- ter law room, Page hall, on Oct. play to be presented by the Engthe ministry at the Theological dial and sincere interest in the in- 19 and 20. Kenyon was especially lish club of the University of Calischool of Alexandria, Virginia.
stitution on Gambier Hill and well represented, sending three fornia.
what they stood for. A goodly men to try for the coveted honor
The University of Pennsylvania
Davidson is share of this interest fell to
The Rev. George
of a scholarship to Oxford colrector of the St. Luke's Episcopal
Place School. The methods lege. The men who took the ex- has a department called the Stuchurch at Marietta.
and ideals which he found em- amination were W. J. Bland, dents' Bureau of Self Help. This
bodied in the life of the school, Kansas City, Mo., Kenyon college ; Bureau aims to get all kinds of
Mr. John Pugh ex '08 is now in elicited his hearty approbation F. W. Carr, Youngstown, O., Ken- work for students either in college
the Protestant hospital, Columbus, and during a visit with its princi- yon W. M. Ilaushalter, Akron, or about the city.
O. He was visiting his sister in pal he pronotmced it a "gen- O., Hiram college ; C. M. Lee, OxThe Mask and Wig Club of the
Columbus and contracted typhoid uine" school.
ford, O., Miami university; M. II.
fever in that city. Mr. Pugh is a
Wiseman, Springfield, O., Ken- University of Pennsylvania offers
cousin of Mr. Edmund Frisbe
yon; W. G. O'Bien, Marietta, a cash prize of $200 for a libretto
BEXLEY NEWS.
Shedd, Kenyon '12.
0., Marietta college, and A. M. suitable for their twenty-seconThe Rev. Francis Mcllwain '04 Perry, Marietta, 0., Marietta col- production at Easter, 1910.
Morton Turney ex '12 is at work Bexley has accepted a call to Ra- lege. C. S. Bucher of Oberlin
Ground has already been broken
in his father's grain office in the venna, Ohio. His duties at the took the examination, but he was
Chicago Board of Trade Building. latter place commence Nov. 1st.
a candidate from Missouri, and for a men's building at Oberlin
W. B. Shepard, of Shelby, a stu- College to serve as a "Union" and
The Rev. Otis A. Simpson '03 dent at Harvard but a candidate association building. The ground
The Rev. Edward J. Owen '02
is at present acting rector of the Bexley has resigned from the from Ohio, also took the examina- floor will be devoted to general
social uses and will include a
Emanuel church, Cleveland.
Church of Our Savior, Salem, O. tion in Massachusetts.
The second
The examination covered the large auditorium.
W. E. Grant '86, returned to
Bishop Leonard arrived in translation,
composition
and floor will be given to association,
Kenyon on October 25 to hear the Gambier Nov. 2, '09. He is giving grammar of Latin and Greek, committee and Bible study rooms
Larwill lectures by Pres. Eliot of a course of lectures at the Sem- Arithmetic, and Algebra or Geo- and offices for the various organiHarvard.
metry, and lasted two full days. zations of the college men. On
inary.
The papers were sent to Oxford, the third floor will be dormitory
George Lee, Jr., is in business
Dean Du Moulin is expected in England, for grading, as were all accommodations for about sixty.
in Indianapolis and is living there Gambier about Nov. 15.
the papers of every other Rhodes The basement will contain bowlhaving purchased a home in that
examination held in all the States ing alleys, grill room and dining
city.
The Middlers are to hold a de- and British Provinces. The ques- room. The cost of the building
bate on the 8th inst. Question tions were uniform everywhere will be $125,000.
Wm. Adams '11, has visited the "Resolved that college chapel and the examinations were held
Hill several times this fall. He is should be compulsory."
President Taft is to be awarded
simultaneously. The selection of
employed by the Natural Gas Co.
the scholarship will be announced one of the little gold footballs
at Bangs.
which Yale men who play in
Once again the theologs are lay- in about six weeks.
championship games get at the
ing deep plans for socials in
The Rev. Maxwell B. Long '05
The first graduate fellowship in end of the season if they win the
hall during the winter. A
who is in charge of the Hyde Park piano has already been arranged journalism ever afforded in any gridiron
championship. The
Parish, Cincinnati, has been visit- for.
Singing coon songs be- college or university in the United President will be treated in this
ing in Gambier at the home of side the blazing log fire will take States, has just been established respect as a member of the Yale
Mrs. George Lee.
place as soon as dates can be fix- at the University of Wisconsin in eleven, but he will be allowed to
connection with the course in break training from time to time.
ed.
Wayne Stallman ex 12 came up
journalism in that institution. The It is probable that he will attend
from Columbus to attend the Junor the
Rev. Mr. McGee of Kenton and fellowship, which amounts to either the
ior Informal, November 6. Since Rev. Mr. Sheerin and wife of $100 a year, has been given by an
game.
inter-clas-

Martin '09 is attending
the law school of the Ohio state
University.
D. K.
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cosily looks like "the
bet" for State honors.

FOOT BALL

one.

best

C F.

iioq

BRENT

(Continued from Page One)

Twitchell and Roby, Case halves
are as classy a pair as we have enRandall
countered this season.
gains on two tries, and another at end also displays great form
forward pass was tried. Case in- for the Brown and White.
terfered, but fumbled the ball.
Bill Bland again played a
Kenyon tried another, failing, and
the ball went to Case. Emerson snappy game at center and had
the best of the argument with
punted to Young in midfield.
The game ended with the ball 'Tiny Abbott", the 250 pound
line with the lineman.
on Case's
Final
ball in Case's possession.
Axtell 's work at end was uniscore, Case 32, Kenyon 11.
formly good. His following of the
Line-uball showed good headwork.
and "summary :
25-yar-

The Tobacconist
Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes

d

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

p

Case

32

That the score shows Case up to
somewhat better advantage than
Axtell they should be shown is brought
out by the accompanying tabulaJ. Cable tion

Position. Kenyon

Randall
L. B.

Emerson

11.

207

MT. VERINON, OHIO

SOUTH MAIN ST.

:

L. T.

Siechrist

Hinaman

THE

KENYON

Bland

Abbott, Barren
R.

C. Cable
Gr.

Procha. Seott Mason, Hayward
R. T.

Rosendale, Brandt Rheinheimer
R. E.

Young

Orr, Roby
Q. B.

Roby, Slater

l. n.

Henry

Twitchell, Orr. .Bentley, "Weaver
R. II.
Lord
Heller, Forsythe
F. B.
Touchdowns First half, Twitchell (C.) 7:00, Twitchell (C.)
18:00, Roby (C.) 20:00 Rosendale
(C.) 24:15, Orr (C.) 26:00, Bent-le-

y

(K.)

Second half-H- enry
28:30.
(K.) Score end of first half
Case 29, Kenyon 5. Goal from
field Second half, Roby (C.) 6:00
Goals from touchdown Heller
(C.) 4, Lord (K.) 1. Goals from
touchdown missed Heller (C.)
1.
Time of halves Thirty and

minutes.
Referee
Umpire Hunt
Evans, Cornell.
Harvard. Field judge, Brewster,
Cornell. Head linesman Merrill,
Oberlin.
Timers Post, Case ;
Cunningham, Kenyon.
twenty-fiv- e

Notes of the Game.

HEIDELBERG

GAME.

C.

Barren, Weller,

The Meat Store.

(C.)

L. G.

On Benson field, November
sixth, Kenyon defeated Heidelberg in a runaway match 59 points
to 8.
The visitors scored in the first
half on a drop kick from the toe
of Captain Adams and in the second half, put over a touchdown
after this same player had made
a long run and planted the ball
on Kenyon 's
line.
Kenyon scored mainly as a result of long runs and some well
executed forward passes.
The game was never in doubt
and was more or less of a farce
from the start. The men were
shifted all over the team, many
playing in positions they had
never attempted before.
In the second half Kenyon 's second string were put in and failed
to equal the regulars' total score
by one point. The subs rolled up
29 points as their share.
Henry and Bentley tore off several long runs in the first half as
did Weaver and Williams in the
second. Mason showed good form
at
when he was put in
that position.
Of the new men in the line,
Southworth and Jones showed up
particularly well.
Bland and Young were the only
men to play the contest through
and J. Cable did not enter the

FRESH

.

AND

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.

SALT

.

MEATS

Orders Delivered Promptly.

Citizens Phone No.

15

two-yar- d

full-bac- k

Gambler.

L. C. SMITH,

WalKOver Shoes
FOR. KENYON MEN.

The

Shoe Store. Repairing

Up-to-Da- te

Neatly Done.
L. H. JACOBS,

GAMBIER..

The second half was gratifying game at all.
to Kenyon supporters. After the
general poor showing of the first
The game in detail:
period, Kenyon 's play in the
other half was indeed a decided
First Half.
come-bac-

k.

Game called at 2:35.
Adams
Case has a wonderful team and kicked off to Bentley, who return- HEADQUARTERS

STATISTICS OF THE
Yards ball carried through line
Yards ball carried around end
Yards gained in forward pass
Yards gained on fumbles
Number of kick-off- s
Yards kicked off
Kick-off- s

returned

Number of punts
Yards punted
Yards punts returned
Penalites
Total yards ball carried

CASE- -

FOR

KENYON GAME
148
55
42
0

3
110
165
10
390
45
25
455

16
15
125
105
7
335
45
7
205
30
35
336

Hot

ahc

Cigar,

STOYL,E

Colc

LuhK, Falcy (Jroceris,

Cigarette.

ahtj Tobacco,

atyj

Soft Drltyka.

& JACOBS,

Props.

Stationery,

Trulta

li

Ice Cream,

CaluJIe-s-

,

Seacm.

GAMBIER.
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the ball 10 yards. A forward pass
to Williams brought 30 yards, and
Lord went around the end on a
fake buck for 20 yards more.
Henry circled end for a touchdown on the fourth down. Lord
kicked goal. Score: Kenyon 6,
Heidelberg 0.
Heidelberg kicked to Kenyon 's
eighteen-yarline where Young'
caught the ball and ran it back
five yards. Hayward ran half the
remaining distance to the goal and
Bentley carried the ball over on
the next play. Lord kicked goal.
Score: Kenyon 12, Heideld

berg 0.
Adams kicked off to Mason, who
fumbled, but recovered in time to

run eight yards. Kenyon tried an
kick unsuccessfully and
Adams fell on the ball. In the next
play Snyder gained five yards on
r
play. Heidelberg tried
an
a drop kick on Kenyon 's
line but the ball went wide of the
goal posts and Axtell dropped on
the ball and carried it to Kenyon s
line.
Heidelberg held
Kenyon for two downs and Axtell
punted to the middle of the field
where Mason received the ball on
Adam's fumble. A series of fum
bles followed. By a long pass, Axtell took the ball far into the opponent's territory, and Bentley
went around the end for another
touchdown, shaking off two Heidelberg tackles on the way.
Score: Kenyon 18, Heidelon-sid-

e

end-ove-

25-yar-

10-ya-

d

rd

berg 0.
Adams kicked to Young who
ran to Kenyon 's
line. Lord
bucked through tackle for five
yards. A forward pass failed and
Kenyon was penalized for holding.
20-ya-

rd

Axtell kicked to Heidelberg's
line where Williams tackled
Adams before he could start. Heidelberg took a decided brace ana
Beck succeeded in making two
first downs. However Kenyon
held again and having taken the
ball away from Heidelberg on
downs started it back toward the
opponent's goal by a long quarterback run around left end where
Young was finally tackled. Henry
bucked five through tackle, Bentley gained five around end and
Hayward made 10 on a tandem
buck. Here Kenyon was again
penalized for illegal use of the
hands on offense. However in the
next play the distance was more
than recovered by a long pass to
Mason who, when tackled rolled
over and over for three yards towards Heidelberg's goal. Once
more Henry crossed the goal for a
touchdown and the score stood,
Kenyon 24, Heidelberg 0.
On the next kick-of- f
Henry ran
the ball back 20 yards. Here two
forward passes in succession were
worked successfully, one to Axtell
and the other to Hayward, who
was tackled by Snyder on Heidelberg's
line. Again Kenyon was penalized for holding and
an
kick failed, giving Heidelberg the ball. Hirney and Beck
bucked eight yards in two downs
and Adams kicked out of bounds.
Heidelberg recovered the ball. In
the next play Heidelberg carried
the ball to Kenyon 's
line.
Heidelberg tried in vain to open
up holes in Kenyon 's line and
Adams stepped back for a try at
goal. This time he succeeded and
sent what appeared to be a spiral
40-yar-

30-yar-

on-sid-

d

e

30-yar-

d

d

drop kick sailing between the goal
posts. Score: Kenyon 24, Heidelberg 3.
It was now Kenyon 's turn to
kick off. In the next plays Heidelberg was forced to kick, unable
to gain ground against Kenyon 's
line. Henry started the ball back
by a long end run and after a
series of bucks through the line
by Lord and Bentley he brought
the ball to Heidelberg's
line by another long end run.
Bentley then proceeded to add 5
more points to the score. Lord
kicked goal. Score: Kenyon 30,
Heidelberg 3.
Heidelberg's poor open field
tackling seemed largely responsible for the large score in the first
half.
Time was called almost immediately after the next kickoff.
Score: Kenyon 30, Heidelberg 3.
2-ya-

rd

Second Half.
Kenyon played the second half
with nearly all her subs. Williams
kicked to Harvey.
Heidelberg
lost the ball on an attempted forward pass. Hayward made 30
yards on a long pass and Young
took the ball around end for a
touchdown. Young kicked goal.
Score : Kenyon 36, Heidelberg 3.
Heidelberg kicked to Kenyon.
Mason, who replaced Lord at fullback, ran first 10 yards and then
30 around end. Young dodged
through the Heidelberg players to
their
line. Mason bucked
10 yards, Young made five more
and Mason crosed the goal line
for another touchdown. Score :
Kenyon 42, Heidelberg 3.
Heidelberg kicked off to Kenyon. A forward pass to Weaver
netted 15 yards. Kenyon was
penalized again for holding. Ane
kick failed but Heiother
delberg lost the ball immediately
on a poor forward pass. Hayward
was tackled hard in the next play
and laid out for a minute but
stuck to the game. Heyman got
the ball on a fumble and once
more the Heidelberg backs made
desperate attempts to break thru
the Kenyon line but without
effect. On the next down, Weavei
with good interference, went
around the end and fifty yards
down the field for a touchdown.
Young missed goal. Score: Kenyon 47, Heidelberg 3.
C. Cable ran the ball back 10
and
yards on the next kick-of- f
Mason bucked the line for five
more. Weaver and Williams took
the ball far into Heidelberg's territory on long bucks and end runs,
and once more Young scored on
Heidelberg. Score: 53 3.
C. Cable
On the next kick-of- f
ran back 15 yards but Young fumbled on the next play and the ball
went to Heidelberg. Southworth
broke throught the line and regained possession of the ball. In
the next play Mason made a long
sensational run through the center
of the line, 70 yeards for Kenyon 's
last score. Young kicked goal.
30-yar-

d
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THE, NEW BAKERY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
A Fresh Line of Candies.

Restaurant and Ladies' Dining Room.
Meals

at All

Hours.

PARKER & DAVIDSON, Propr's.

GAMB1ER,

FOR YOUNG MEN
Bathrobes, Smoking Jackets, Hats, Fancy
Vests, Hosiery, Caps, White and Colored
Shirts, Superba Cravats.

SlPE

&

WHITE
MT. VERNON, O.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

DRY AND STEAM CLEANING!

on-sid-

Score

593.

Kenyon now began to play
loosely and Heidelberg, taking advantage of a fumble, put the ball
line and then
on Kenyon 's
2-ya-

rd

(Continued on Page Eight)

'Pressing, Dyeing and all Kinds

of Repairing at

the

Champion Dye Worlds,
A. A. FAUL, 'Proprietor.
Citizens 'Phone

744-Gree-

13 East Gambier St.

n.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

FOR

Smart, Snappy Stuff.
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HELL IS PAVED
With Good Intentions Will You
Be A Paving Block Or
A Real Devil?

If you understand the application of the above after hearing
the announcement that the Senior
class will carry through the greatest entertainment combination in
the history of the college on the
evening of November 20th, it
should strike you forcibly that
you should get into the pot. It
will boil over.
On the aforementioned date
the historic talent of the class of
1910 will produce the roaring
farce (we leave it to you who
does the roaring) called "Ici On
Parle Francais. " You pay a penny
a minute for thirty five minutes
of continuous laugh, and then, still
riding on the wave of exhilaration
thus caused, you glide gracefully
into one of Johnny Jackson's inor payment
imitable
more coppers. Many
of sixty-fiv- e
visitors will be on the' Hill to see
us drub Wooster and they will all
be there.
Don't be backward about coming forward; you can't go too far!
foot-tickler- s,

Chess
The Chess club will begin holding regular meetings right after
Thanksgiving. Students who are
interested might bring back their
chess boards and men from home.
A tournament has been arranged between Princeton and Pennsylvania to be played by wireless.
Census Bureau Wants College Men

Director E. Dana
announces November 3 next
as the date for making a practical test of the qualifications of
applicants for appointment as
special agents for the collection of
the Thirteenth Census statistics of
manufactures and mines and quarries. Blank applications may be
obtained now by writing the Bureau of the Census. No applications which are received after the
close of the business, October 25,
will be considered.
In a circular of instructions relative to the subject the director
states that about January 1, 1910,
the bureau will employ from
to 1,800 special agents. As
far as possible it is desired to obtain for this work persons who
have college or university courses
in statistics or economics, and persons who have had service in tht
accounting department of some
manufacturing or other business
establishment.
When an application is complete in every particular it should
be mailed to the Director of the
Census at Washington, D. C. Care
should be taken to affix sufficient
postage to the envelope containing
the application.
If the applicant's statements as
to business training and experience and education are satisfactory, and the application is complete in every respect, a card will
be mailed to the aplicant advising
him when and where to appear to
complete the perscribed practical
Census

Du-ran-

1,-6-

d

00

test in filling out a schedule such
as is required in the actual work
of a special agent.
Applicants must be careful to
state in their applications the
place selected for taking the practical test. A list of the places
where this test may be taken is
given below. The applicants must
be citizens of the United States;
between the ages of 20 and 60
years ; in god health and physically able to perform the required
duty; and of good character and
These facts must be
habits.
vouched for by at least two persons who are personally acquainted with the applicant.

FOOT BALL
(Continued from Page Seven)

on the table, without getting up.
chair, upholIt is a deep-seate- d
It is interesting to notice a good stered in leather, with a wide arm
student and to inquire into his on one side which serves as a
and a basket armode of studying, to see what in- writing-desk- ,
fluence in his life differentiate him rangement on the other side. In
from the student of inferior stand- this basket may be found pencils,
ing. Probably no one thing has paper, pipes, matches, tobacco,
more to do with his success than and in fact, almost everything
the room in which his work is pre- which the student will want. The
book-cas- e
is well supplied with
pared.
He returns from his lectures, the works of choic authors and
tired out, but the appearance of with text books, some of which
a neat and cosy study immediately have been used and put aside,
refreshes him. The cushions on but which still retain a valuable
the large, wide wnidow-sea- t
are a place in the study, and are often
reminder of home preparatroy used for reference. The table,
school and fraternity, and they which occupies a place in the cenbreathe forth an invitation to rest ter of the room, is covered with a
among them. Resting upon them, little bit of everything and in the
the mind is relieved as it lives over confusion it often looks as if it
that part of the life of which they were impossible to distinguish one
thing from another.
are a reminder.
The walks are covered with
The student, then, returns to
choice pictures, pennants
and such a room, not elaborated in its
views. One side is covered with furnishings, but comfortable, and
photographs of the family and finds it pleasant.
A Study.

pushed it over the goal. Score
Kenyon 59, Heidelberg 8.
The half ended with the ball on friends, another with the favorite
Kenyon 's
line.
actors and actresses, and a few
Line-uscenes from the last successful
and summary
During the night of Friday,
plays, while the third side is given Oct. 29th., the grain elevator near
Kenyon
Position HeUdelberg over to the winning teams of the the station, belonging to Thompcollege and preparatory school. son Brothers, was destroyed by
Walmer Just above the writing table is fire. The fire originated from a
Axtell, Keinheimer
L. E.
found the photograph of the hot box on a freight car on the
Hay ward, C. Cable
Tuscini young lady, who at that particular siding and quickly spread to the
L. T.
time, is claiming a large amount building.
The college fire de(C.) Siegchrist, South
Bland of attention.
partment was called out and did
L. G.
The floor is covered with rugs efficient work in saving the
Hutchins of different colors and sizes. A freight station and other adjoinBland
C.
typewriter has an important place ing buildings. The loss on buildKissell in the student's study, and is to ing and contents, including over
Lawrence, Jones
R. G.
be seen ready for use.
3,000 bushels of wheat, is about
Mace
Mason, Cooke,
But the most important piece of $12,000.00, on which there was no
R. T.
furniture in the study is the chair, insurance. The Collegian wishes
Snyder in which most of the work is done. to express its sympathy to Mr.
Williams, Hay ward
R. E.
This is placed midway between Thompson and hopes he will have
Young
Adams the book-cas- e
and the study-tabl- e
no trouble in obtaining reimburseQ.
so that it is possible to reach any ment for his damages from the
Ileyman book in the book case or anything railroad company.
Henry, Weaver
L. II.
Bentley, Williams Harvey, Ying.
R. II.
,
Beck
Lord, Mason
F. B.
Referee Peterson (O. W. U.),
Umpire,
(Heidelberg),
Peters
Head linesmen, Downe (Kenyon).
All kinds of College Supplies.
Get the New
First half: Touchdowns Bentley
3, Henry 2.
Goals from touchdowns Lord 5. Goal from field
Adams. Second half: Touchdowns
Mason 2, Weaver, Williams,
Young, Beck. Goals from touchfor your room.
Goals from
down Young 4.
touchdown missed, Young, Adams.
Time of halves 25 minutes each.
.
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The Drug Store.

Kenyon Coat of Arms!

Standing of Big Ten Teams
On October 30th
I

Ohio State
Case

Reserve
Oberlin
Kenyon
Wesleyan
Wooster
Denison
Wittenberg
Heidelberg

Lost

Won
4
3
2
1

2
1

1
0
0
0

I

0
0
0
0
2
3
3
2
3
3

I

I

Posters

!

Souvenir Spoons!

Pictures

!

The Official

K.

!

Pin.

Pct
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.250
.250
.000
.000

C. R. JACKSON,

Prop.

Students!

Gambicr, Ohio

Alumni!

.000

Oberlin and Case played a tie
on October 23d.

game,

Penants

Send in your order now to the Business

Man-

0-- 0,

Important scores of Oct. 30
Case 32, Kenyon 11.
O. S. U. 29, Dennison 0.
Oberlin 22, Hiram 0.
Wesleyan 17, Wooster 0.
Northern 15, Heidelberg

0.

ager for the

1910

Reveille and thus avoid

de-

lay in securing them at the time of publishing.

Price, Two Dollars.

